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PANAMA CANAL. f to the subject. While the consolidation 

of the loans would not mean any direct 
advantage to the city, it wonld give the 
debentures a quotation on the London 
Stock Exchange and wonld make future 
operations mote advantageous. The let
ter from Capt. Inman was as follows:

»W 1-H-M-H-M PM. i- ; -M-H-M-H-t-
+ Householders and licence-hold- 4* 
+ ers are reminded that today is + 
4- the last on which they can régis- 4* 
4- ter their names as voters at the + 
4- coming municipal elections.

•H-l-b H.'M-H-I-H-4-H-l-FT'l' V i 1 H-l-

COAL AND BEEF.

United States Free Trade League 
Wants Duties Abolished.

Bulict in HAS LOTS OF ORE.

The Republic Has Opened up Four Feet 
of Mineral.

Warships to
Morocco Coast

Tired of4-
Company Hold the Annual Meeting in 

Paris.

His Head Mr. Ross
;;

On the Republic, says the Stocan 
Drill, is one of the largest- and best 
showings of high grade ore the camp has 
yet witnessed. It is located close, to 
the old shaft and was made from a sur
face cutting a few days ago. After 
sloping out a carload of ore at the 
shaft, another opening was made 70 
feet to the West, following down two 
streaks. These have been stripped for 
about 30 feet, and have been found to 
unite into one body, forming a paystreak 
four feet in width. It is all shipping 

and carries native silver, argentite 
and gold-bearing iron pyrites. It will 
assay over 20P ounces in silver and $7 
in gold. There is easily four carloads 
of ore in sight at the new opening. As 
yet the ore body has not been cut in 
the drift run from the ravine, but may 
be tapped at any time.

The first car of ore to be sent out by 
the Republic under the new owners was 
shipped on Tuesday, amounting to 22 
tons. It was sent tor Nelson, and the 
returns will be available in a few days. 
The ore will average about 160 oup 
silver and $8 in gold. Things are look
ing very well at the mine.

Paris, Dec. 30.—The annual meeting 
'of the Panama Canal Company was hell

+
4-Bffl CONSOLIDATED LOANS. '

Dear Mr. Mayor,—Since I arrived in Lon
don from British Columbia 1 have had an 
opportunity of discussing a scheme for the 
consolidation of the loans of the city of 
Victoria, with one of our leading Arms 
here. Ton will remember tbat I received 
the particulars of these loans from yourself
and the treasurer, together with the law on a i«rv«lv attendedupon the subject, and yon were good -Boston, Dec. 30.—A largelyattenae.1 
enough to say that, when I submitted a meeting called under the auspices of the 
scheme, it should receive serious consld- American Free Trade League, was held 
eratlon. today in Faneuil halL Resolutions, of

f"e”da here caUed my attention to which a copy will be sent to each mem-
ber of the United States Senate, wereto getting tis. “dopted. ^"VwfinXHhese du

course, exceptional conditions are offered, fies on coal and beef, m that these de
but they agree with me that it is probable ties, by assisting the extortions of 
these loans would come in In course of time monopoly or impeding relief from them, 
and moreover that the consolidation and have proved a serions handicap to the 
consequent stock quotation would be a die- United States people, tinçt advantage to the city of Victoria. u rea s ^ v 

They point out, however, that the forma
tion of such a adheme would require some 
time to put into Shape, and suggest that I 
Should obtain a letter from you or the 
chairman of the finance committee Inviting 
me to submit a scheme with the promise 
that such scheme would have favorable 
consideration and treatment.

I therefore ask whether you will be kind 
enough to do this. In order to Diace the . , ,, .
business upon a formal basis, but with no the crew of the Canadian schooner Pio- 
Intentkm upon my paitt of seeking a com- neer, abandoned in the Atlantic, 
mission or remuneration for any scheme 1 The United States consul at Liverpool 
may propose, and which may prove abor- in h;s report on Anglo-American trade, 
UTe" says it would be unwise to dismiss the

matter of Canadian competition as a 
This letter was referred to the Finance Ibugaboo. Canada has never been so

much in evidence in this country as dur
ing the current year.

s of 
Was

here today. The attendance was smaller 
than usual and the proceedings were 
more orderly than last year. The time 
was mainly occupied with reading the

Fears For the Christians Shut 
Up In Fez by Rebel 

Army.
> Charles Powell of Vancouver 

Commits' Suicide In a Bar 
1 Room.

Hon# S. tf. Blake Writes a Let* 
ter to Representative For 

South Toronto.

■.

report of the directors of. the company 
in whidh "were detailed the pending nego
tiations with the United States, looking 
to the sale of the canal. The facts set 
forth in this report are already known. 
The sanguine hope was expressed that 
all difficulties will he overcome and the 
sale completed at an early date. The 
reading of the report was followed by 
a brief discussion, in the course of 
.which two or three of the stockholders 
made the customary protests against the 
sale,- and asked what would happen if 
the negotiations with the United States 
fell through? The president replied that 
in this event the stockholders would 
again be consulted, while, if the sale 
took place, -they would have to meet to 
vote ratification. The directors’ report 

approved, the outgoing officers of 
the company were re-elected, and the 
meeting then adjourned.

Britain and Spain Are Send- 
Ing Vessels Nearer to the 

# Scene.

dost of the In 
Rescued From 

in Ja|
Price of Cedar Logs Has Risen 

—More Saw Mills Being 
Erected,

In His Own Strenuous Way He 
Makes His Meaning Very 

Clear.

ore

-

London, Dec. 29.—A despatch received 
here by the Times dated December 29, 
from Tangier, says a courier from Fez 
reports the Christians there to be safe.
The missionary women are in the Brit
ish consulate.

The attack upon the camp occurred at 
night time. It is reported that 2,000 
of the Sultan's troops were killed. An 
absurd rumor is current, continues the 
correspondent, that the French 
porting the rebels.
the anti-Christian movement is more 
dangerous to thè French than- to any
body else, as it threatens them in Al
geria.

Valetta, Island of Malta, Dec. 29.—
H. M. S. Bacchante, the flagship of 
•Admiral Walker, together with the Brit
ish battleships -Canopus and Victorious, 
and the cruiser Diana, have left here for 
Gibraltar, it is believed, in connection 
with the Moroccan situation. The bat
tleship Implacable will follow the other 
warships shortly.

Madrid, Dec. 29.—King Alfonso to
day discussed the Moroccan crisis with 
General Weyler, minister of war, and 
the Duke of Veragua, minister of 
rine. In addition to the cruiser Iil- 
fanta Isabel, which has already gone 
to Tangier, "other vessels are to be held 
in readiness to take reinforcements to 
-Ceuta and Melilla. The Government 
has asked its ambassadors at Paris and 
-London to ascertain the views of the 
French and British Governments con
cerning the Moroccan situation. It ap
pears to be feared in political circles 
here that some foreign power will in
tervene in Morocco. The latest news to 
reach Madrid confirms the previous re
ports that Fez has been invested by the 
rebels.

Madrid, Dec. 29.—Premier Silvela says 
the (Spanish minister at Tangier tele
graphed that he has had an interview 
with the Minister of Foreign Affairs of 
Morocco, who while he takes a serious 
view of the situation, says it is not 
hopeless. The defeat of the ISnltan’s 
troops, the Foreign Minister adds, was 
due to a surprise. He claims there has 
been no serious battle.

Those army officers who were absent 
on furlough have been ordered "to re
turn to their posts. A regiment of in
fantry has left for Algiers, and anofhe: 
is being held in readiness to go. Forces 
of cavalry, artillery and engineers, as 
well as a detachment of the hospital 
crops are also ready to be moved.

Tangier, Morocco, Dec. 26.—On De
cember 22 ten thousand Shereefian

Wyoming, Dec. 30,-The Wanstead troops, commanded by a brother of the M h ordi interest centres inquest continued today, no evidence of ™^r of ^. reee,ved ordere aboutreth‘^nn3ta°natioanrr0/UatCI"i51tn
a startling nature being given. James to concentrate and take tne offensive , yictorv-Triurnnh mine as nnt- 'Smith, front brakeman on the freight, against the pretender at Taza Before Sued by C Williâï^on Milne bv 
stated that the semaphore was not up the Shereefians moved upon him the iTn of th^fnet that1 the nl-. w whTeh he 
-against his train when it left Wyoming, pretender attacked them with large ^L^ts for crushing tl.e ore odor to 
'James Troy, ftperator at Kingscourt, tes- bodies of cavalry. The Imperial army thf yfilflev tab“es sfaee of the concen- 
tified that it was his first night in was surrounded completely routed and rati^‘“roceâ will bf a ‘'TOriiSS’
charge at Kingscourt Carson’s order fled m disorder towards Fez, abandoning tration process, will De a rtigii îspeedhook8 was M in evidence showing all material of war. The first fugitives ^itation stapmdl e ta of its
that orders had always been annulled in arrived at Fez on the morning of De- kl,nrd to this continent
-a regular wav un to the night of the ac- cember 24. 1,he ,mlli„ln question is a new design
cident. ° The gates of Fez at present are shut, ovolved after years of investigation

Toronto, Dec. 30.—Prohibitionists are shops there are closed and the popula- a.“da l)ract.lc,al mei 
ito meet the Ontario government on tion is great-y excited, but there has thfaL^ineer, and a description of
January 25 and demand that in view of been no disorder. The European colony the salient points m connection with
the referendum vote the sale of intoxi- of Fez, numbering about 20 persons, is “f,1'vl11 undoubtedly be read
eating liquors in Ontario be abolished. taking no steps to leave the town and !nterest by Miner readers who

Toronto, Dec. 30.—(Special)—It is an- appears to be satisfied that there is i follow the improvements wrought m 
nounced that Rev. J. A. MacDonald, imminent danger, although the situa-
editor of the Westminster, will succeed tion is regarded as serious. It is said . f c summarized statement, of advan-
.1. S. Willis»» us editor of "the Otimc. ;-’.mi tin, pn-1 ; follow»’- l,av.- r.- mge» that may ue expected .to accrue 
(He will cimuneiïce his new dude; a> j etved numéro a* addition* si live his -sue- rd?1 “l<5 adoption--of the- High-Speed 
as he- can conveniently sever his von nee ! < ftfcses, and ! is already negot.atm;.- : mi“, f\re divided under three headings,
■tion wit*,. ':h*x W* l.ü nsîer; ; vrifcfi, the tribes of the Wedmaweb val- a-9 t I Berlin, Dec. «30.—Epv q >r William

Quebetv’Dee. 30, Hrmiges wei'v r'en- lev. The"population ol Fez is reported-. Vl-’toewased capital outlay pen unit end Chancellor Voi, Hi1 «v >trc consi
dered in the Vi ce-Admiralty court this | to be generally hostile to the Sultan, of cn.3îïin> capacity due to an increase ering ue este olisi ir. ; separate
morning by Judge Rout hier of -$18.000 and is ready to acclaim any pretea' or from 50 to .1,000 per cent, in the cabinet position special f - he admiu- 
against tho Hamburg-American line! who will guarantee the town, from pil- crushing c .pacity of each stamp, the istration cf the Pcfisk provinces, thus 
steamship Westphalia. Last fall tihe iage. consequent reduction of from 33 to 50 enabling the Government to concentrate
Steamship collided with the schooner No details of the Imperial losses have pel* cent, in the number of stamps with Polish affairs in a single office and se- 
Marie Ann in Quebec harbor, the cap- yet been reported here, but it is rumor- their foundations, mortar-blocks, fram- cure uniformity and consistency in the 
tain and mate of the schooner being ed that 2.000 of the iSnltan’s soldiers ineS, feeders, driving gears, etc., re- administration policy.
drowned. Of tjhe damages $10,000 go were killed or wounded. The authori- Quired for a given crushing capacity; -------------- o--------------
to their widows. ties here are trying to minimize the the consequent reduction in the floor CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

■St. John, N. B., Dec. 30—Fire this disaster. It is declared that a section space required, apd in the size of the ------
ning damaged the McLaughlin build- of the Imperial troops sent as rein- battery house; the greatly reduced cost Offer for a Monopoly of the Concern.

forcements deserted to the rebels and of transportation of the component parts . . ------
ai<M in driving the loyal troops back of the mill. Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—The offer to Cal- |
to Fez. ‘*2—-Decreased working expenses per sary of Telfer & Company, Montreal, to

ton due to decreased labor required to secure a monopoly of the cattle market 
attend to the reduced number of m. ™at city was considered by the coun
stamps, decreased interest and déprécia- cil tonight. The contfpany want 31 
tion charges, decreased maintenance and acrés of land and the monopoly. The 
repair costs. council propose that the company give

“3—The ability to convert existing city $1,000 a year after the first 
cam stamp mill into ‘High-Speed’ .r years an<? three per cent, gross re-
mills utilizing the existing buildings, £®ipts> and if so» the deaI go
foundations, battery-frames, mortar- tùrou&h. 
boxes, heads, shoes, dies, whilst in
creasing the crushing capacity by from 
50 to 70 per cent., according to the par- 
ticular conditions of the case in respect 
to weight of stamps, and number of 
drops per minute; the great increase in 
crushing capacity being obtained at a 
cost which is trifling as compared to 
the alternative of adding the required 
number of additional cam stamps to 
the existing mill.”

description of the apparatus 
states that in ordinary practice the 
best results obtained from the usual 
camp stamp with a drop of 7Y2 inches 
effective height is about 95 drops per 
minute, while the weight of each stamp 
fareiy exceeds 1,250 pounds; in the 

High-Speed” mill the mean velocity at 
which the stamp is raised by the cylind
er so far exceeds the limit velocity im
posed by the essential features of the 
cam mechanism that from 132 to 135 
drops per minute, each of 71/» inches ef
fective height, can be obtained.

The results of a series of tests aie 
claimed to have shown that very ap
proximately crushing capacity varies 
directly as the number of drops per 
minute and the weight of the stamp, 
so that if 1,150 pound cam stamp, 
running at 95 drops per minute, be con- 

heard of in New York for a long time. Jer*e5, a 1*400 pounds “High-
The shop was about to close when, a ‘ i?ee<* «tamp running at 1.32 drops per 
paving stone covered with paper crash- minut.^ taere will be a gain in crushing 
ed through the window, and in an in- caP*city of nearly 70 per cent. In the

U. 8. 8. Oregon 
ll Voyage—NewVancouver Police Court Record 

Shows Large Increase In 
Cases.

True and Wise Men Wanted 
—Hopes Conservatives Will 

Win.
i GiCANADA AND BRITAIN.

Dominion Becoming Larger Factor in 
Trade.

X1,- ■

•Steamer Glenogle 
day from Yokohami 
IShe brought news 1 
the Hoshu colliery 
•which was reported 
lose of 200 Jives, 
Press letter receiv 

”l(bw days ago, did n< 
of life, for the major 
ed miners, numlberin 
rescued.

News was receive! 
of a gold mining b< 
her of quartz proi* 
taken up by British i 

The U. S. S. Ore) 
kohama on Decemb 
overdue, after a vi 
from San Francisco, 
lost, and the stormy 
her decks carried i 
away, and resulted i 
man. She was ordej 
• Lieut. Hino, of tl 
try, has invented ai 
•which will fire 80 ca 
The cartridges are 
cartridges thrown oui 
action after firing. ' 
than a thousand me 
tion has been taken e 
ese government.
; Gen. Miles, in inter 
arrival at Yokohama 
ready sent a length, 
ingtou regarding the ] 
tended to journey hi 
(States via tihe Tran 
and Europe.

The Japanese bud 
(been submitted to th 
enue for the year is 2 
expenditure 240,548.9' 
ance of 12,754,565 
aside for railway co: 
traordinary expenditt 
of 99,860,305 yen is 
Oil years, for the :ia- 
gramme.

Japanese papers pri: 
Pekin that the in’,peri 
received despatches f: 
Monkden, saying thal 
rebel leader, has code 
bering 100,000 at Ko; 
kiang, and the rebels 
fications, coined mom 
new state. Gen. Tsa 
ial civil and military 
den are powerless to d:

Steamer Enseigne I 
tween Chefoo and We 
•wrecked. Her passe] 
but the mails and 
She was a vessel of 

Steamer Iyo Maru, 
line, which reached ] 
teirnoon with 5,000; 
cargo 
•brought news of a 
from a riot of Chine< 
at Singapore in immq 
of the police were c 
by the Chinese on th 
immigrant depot, and ’ 
tempted to rescue, tl 
fired upon them, killin 
ing one. Thirty Chil 
ed before the police 

•Hongkong despatche 
pers dated December 
half of Kwangsi prov 
bands of bandits. Ge 
perial army, has been 
fu despatch to Honl 
the condition of affa 
grave.

was
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Dec. 30.—Charles Powell, 
a South African volunteer

cesToronto, Dec. 30.—The Telegram’s 
The Holland-Ain-

Frorn Our Own Correspondent.
Toronto, Dec. 30.—Hon. S. ,H. Blake 

who is a constituent of J. J. Foy, M. 
P. P., and who voted for Foy in May 
last, has addressed a letter to his rep
resentative in which he says: “If affords 
me pleasure to hear you speak of the 
great need there is for most strenuously 
endeavoring to drive out corruption in 
connection with our elections, our elec
tion trials and the government of

are sup- 
At a matter of factLondon cable says: 

erican liner Rotterdam has rescued—o-_ met with i
tragic end last night. He walked into 
the Balmoral saloon at midnight and 
after having several drinks with friends, 
took a bull dog revolver from his pocket 
and pointed it toward# himself. The 
bartender shouted at him not to fool 
with a gnu like that. Powell replied,
“Perhaps you think I am fooling.” He 
then aimed at his head and pulled the 
trigger. The hammer snapped, but-there 
was no explosion. He again pulled the 
trigger and again the hammer snapped 
harmlessly. The tliirir time he pulled 
the trigger there was a loud report and 
Pcwell sank to the floor dead. It will 
never be known whether Powell intend
ed to commit suicide, or whether he be- 
lieyed that the gun was not loaded.
The police searched his rooms today, but 
there has yet been found no motive for 
the suicide. Powell has been working 
here for some time as bartender, and 
was on duty in that capacity at night 
at the Merchants Exchange.

The price of cedar logs have reached 
the high water mark. Never in the his
tory of the lumber industry have they 
reached such prices. Mr. Murchison, of 
Whatcom, offered ou Saturday $12 a 
thousand for export.

On Saturday Besi Mechicis, a Span
iard, and Joe Bell, were arrested for 
stealing clothing at the King’s hotel 
and selling the clothing to a man they 
met on the street. The Spaniard speaks 
very little English, but made it plain to 
the police that he would plead guilty 
to the charge against him. The man the 
clothes were sold to cannot be located.

A very important industry has been 
established at Howe Sound by a new 
company incorporated under the name 
of the Canada Lumber & Trading com
pany. The principles in the new en
terprise are Mr. J. Garner Hutchinson 
and Mr. O. R. Drew. Fifty thousand 
dollars has been invested in machinery 
and plant. A saw mill with a capacity 
of 30,000 feetpe r day has just been com
pleted, and a chute seven miles long is 
under construction. The timber is be
ing cut seven miles distant from tii 
saw mill and run down the chute as 
far as the latter is completed each day, 
and piled at the end of the chute for 
future handling.

•Still another shingle mill is about to 
be erected on the borders between Hast
ings and Vancouver. The company has 
been formed and the capital subscribed.
The land'while not transferred is un
der option. The mill is to cost $12,000 
and will have a capacity of 200,000 
shingles daily. The mill will be a pure
ly Canadian enterprise, the entire com
pany being composed of Vancouver men.
There is room for many shingle mills 
yet in Vancouver, and they expect 
many more would be built. The reason
that the mills were running half time Before the regular business Was 
now was the scarcity of loggers. Logs taken up, Aid. Grahame rose to a ques- 
would be available if labor was avail- tion of privilege. He wished to bring
abie. In fact many of the mills desh up the matter of the condition of First
to start in again at full time, but ai. [street. .Some Lime asro a letter had been 
bound by their obligation to the associOE} written tv the YictoHa Terminal Rail- 
tion to continue on half time until .way rrllizxg- their- attention to the con- 
lahor is more plentiful; ' Jiliou i xVhfrh- U ■ omp&uy had left

There have been 1,840 cases to date „> sti ..:-'s. So Air. nothing had been 
in the police court for the year 1902, done, a l ough the company had prom-
and for the month 190 to date. Thu:- ibod to Lave the mu fier attended to.
tne month and the year beat all previous Unless something were done immediately 
records. The police claim that this is there would be an accident, and the 
a result of* their increased activity as city would have damages to pay. He
well as the rapid increase m the floating would like to see a strong letter written
population of the city. to the company by the city solicitor, as

Mr. Leedham, the prize-fighter, who the matter was a crying shame. Aid. 
lostto 'Case on a foul in a boxing contest Yates also pointed out that the company 
at the Savoy theatre Saturday night, haq blocked up one of the entrances to 
does not seem to be a very desirable t^e market yard in spite of the pro- 
eitizen. The ponce have Leedham al- tests of the Market Superintendent, 
ready m their toils. The charge against The Victoria Machinery Depot wrote 
lum is not for bc:ng a principal m à follows: 
prize fight, but for a vicious assault ou ,
several loggers on October 9 last. Leed- Haying decided (at our annual meeting, 
ham and Harrv Selater while enronsim? i^hicii tu«»k place last week) to enlargeemt infn «n 'l 1 forn-vIL tLese works cous.devab.ly, by Installing new

aU Itercatmu with several machinery, we find we will be able to do 
men and used them up very badly, a great deal more work here on the pln- 
Sclater was caught and bailed out for bridge £han before anticipated. Under 
$125, subsequently forfeiting his ball, these circumstances and in view of discon- 
•Leedham escaped) and the police, ai- tent shown by other local firms, who object 
though knowin" him to he hanging to ttle plans being altered without reopen-aitt-vsis si sssj
to locate him. After the fight last night six and one-halt cents per pound, to be 
Leedham was arrested on the old charge completed In ten months, will be accepted, 
of assault and battery. We trust this may be arranged because It

a „ would be very unfair to us to have newt 18 ma<Je to tenders •called for, seeing that: ear prices
combine .he retail grocers of Vancouver, have already been published for both 
It-is not likely to succeed. There are classes of bridge, and our competitors, who 
83 grocers in Vancouver, and the idea are now discontented, did not offer any ten- 
is to close half of them up and adopt der in the first place, 
the spot cash system. A score of the Aid. Vincent wished to know if the 
leading grocers are W’dling to consider above offer would act as a withdrawal 
the matter, but the impression is that of the company’s offer for a pin bridge, 
without a large sum of money the finan- The letter was referred to the Streets 
cial end of the proposition cannot be and Bridges’ committee, 
engineered. .IS. Duck addressed the council on the

1 he Labor party has placed candidates matter of the unsanitary condition- o£ 
ill the field for the forthcoming muni- Herald street, near Government. The 
eipal elections. city engineer will report.

A Voting Lberai club was formed The secretary of the Lord’s Day Al- 
last night After the bylaws were fiance asking that a clause be added to. 
adopted Mr. Macpherson addressed the the city charter prohibiting games and 
meeting, and those present pledged him sports in the public parks on Sunday, 
their support in the forthcoming elec- This will go to the committee haviugi 
tlon- the new charter in hand.

•H. F. Knott offered to deliver earth 
for filling in the mud flats at 50c. pel- 
cubic yard. Referred to city engineer.

T. Potter called attention to surface 
drains in his vicinity at the -Lion's sa
loon. This went to the city engineer 
with power to act.

The Spring Ridge ^Methodist Epworth 
Lfague asked the council not to grant 
the extension of time asked for by the 
Terminal railway so long as that com
pany ran trains on Sundays. Laid on 
the table.

COAL CONSPIRACY.

•Illinois Authorities Txioking Into the 
Subject.

•Chicago, Dec. 30.—Attorney-General 
Hamlin, of Illinois, began today an in- 

tigatiou of the coal situation here, 
prompted by the report that thousands 
of carloads of soft coal are being held 
out of the market as the result of a 
conspiracy to raise the prices.

-o-
KASLO*S APPEAL.

Asks Assistance of Business Men to 
Improve Mining Conditions.J. INMAN.

The Kaslo Board of Trade held an 
important special meeting to receive the 
report of the committee appointed on 
the silver-lead matter. The report seta 
ont the difficulties which merchants arid 
allied interests are suffering owing to 
the enforced curtailment of the lead out
put in Slocan and Kootenay camps. It 
describes the difference of’ duties on 
goods used by these camps and the 
goods represented by the lead industry, 
and. desires to enlist the energies of the 
business men of Canada to aid in se
curing for the Kootenavs renewed and 
continuous nrosperity. with special ref
erence to the lead industries being the 
main and almost only industry in this 
district. With a return of mining pros
perity 5,0(10 men at least would at once 
be employed at high wages, and the 
Dominion at large would have a great 
market of large purchasing ability.

committee for a report.
The Streets. Bridges and Sewers com

mittee’s weekly summary as follows was 
then read:

ves our
country generally. I rejoice to hear of 
of what you 
forward to

o are hopefully looking 
accomplish in this

way. I will be only too glad 
to aid you in any manner in my power, 
although it may be in a small way, to the 
accomplishment of this end.” Continu
ing, Mr. Blake says: “It is much to 
be deplored that there are those who 
have been educated to the low level 
of holding themselves out as hogs ready 
to be brought in the market by the 
highest bidder.

The country is weary of Baron Mun
chausen stories of what our rulers say 
they have done in Greater Ontario, anil 
of statements ud nauseam of the won
ders wrought by grants, concessions, 
subsidies of our own property for sub
stantial quid pro quo to retain in power 
Duke iDe Braggadoccios or the Counts 
De Rhodomontade, whose never silent 
trumpets ostentatiously proclaim their 
mighty works.”

Mr. Blake then goes on to contrast the 
Government of the day with the “Right
eous, just and honest Government” of 
Sir -Oliver Mowat, and to point out that 
there has been a surfeit of Government 
of “Carpetbags,” “Lobbies,” “Commis
sions,” "Concessions” and “Referen
dum." What is wanted, he says, are 
true and wise men at the helm. Mr. 
Blake concludes by expressing an earn
est wish for success of the Conserva
tives at the by-elections on January 7.

RIOTS IN BELGIUM. BYour streets, bridges and sewers commit
tee having considered the undermentioned 
subjects, ibeg to recommend the following 
tfor the adoption of the Oounell, namely:

Re commumtlon of Geo. F. Waite’s, re
questing the improvement cxf Gotham 
street. Recommended that this work be 
none at an early date. Estimated cost $49.

Re me extension of drain on Baronet 
struct 
nation
the work be done. Estimated cost $12.

Re petition of Bert B. Hall et al., asking 
that a culvert be put in on Oalk Bay avenue 
to connect with Amphion street. Recom
mended that the .work be done. Estimated 
cost $20.

Re communication of Edward North, re
questing sidewalk on the south side of Vic
toria Crescent. Recommended that the 
work be done If funds are available. Esti
mated cost $99.

ïour committee would recommend that 
the hollowing be deferred, viz:

The «construction of sidewalks on the 
East side of Dudley avenue, between Oak 
Bay avenue and Leighton road; Mary 
street, East side, from Esqulmalt road 
Northerly*; Oak Bay avenue between Dud
ley avenue and Hulton street.

The laying of a surface drain on Pember
ton road, as per communication of W. E. 
.FiSher. The surfaceing of Fisguard street, 
between Government and Douglas street, 
as per communication of W. H. Jones.

The laying of a surface drain, etc., on 
Belcher avenue, as per communication of 
A. Mclnnes. The laying of a box drain on 
Henry street, as per communication of E. 
Kermode. x

The renewal of the sidewalk on the East 
side of Harrison street, between Pandora 
street and Cadboro Bay road, as per com
munication of H. J. Knott.

The acceptance of the offer of J. Rostein 
af rock frojn a lot on corner of Courtney 
and Government streets.

The following recommendations are also 
made by your committee, namely:

That a box drain be laid down on Gov
ernment street to connect with Henry 
street, as per communication of P. A. Bab- 
ington, if funds g re available. Estimated 
cost $45.

That the recomfnsaêatlon of t)ie City 
Engineer as contained inYhis report of the 
22nd inst., in regard to the joint 
the Marine iron Works/Co., Ltd., the Al
bion Iron Works Co., Ltd., and the B. C. 
Marine Ry. Oo., Ltd., in regard to tenders 
for Point Ellice bridge, be adopted.

That the matter of the claim of D. McIn
tosh be deferred pending a report from the 
special committee appointed to inquire into 
the matter.

T^at the petitioners in the matters of the 
condition of Superior street, and the rela
tion of the corporation to the Tramway 
company, be supplied with a copy ofl the 
Tramway company’s letter upon the sub- 
jec, and informed that the statements 
therein contained are emloised by the-City 
Engineer.
leSu®* tIle Solicitor’s report of the 
Whday of December (In regard to appll- 
hTtrtvX® the pi'h* map by sub-dlv-.
(jalons) suMreised to the City Engineer, be 
kept on file In the Engineer’s office for 
his information and gniifinnc».

7**1 ctoqnes received in connection 
wirh the tenders submitted for the con
struction of the rteel bridge superetrncture 
be returned, excepting those which 
•panled the two lowest tenders.

This report was adopted.
MOTION.

Aid. Yates routine motion ip connec
tion . with the forthcoming municipal 
election was then read and passed.

Aid. McCan-dless' motion re filling in 
James Bay flats came next. The mover 
thought that it was very desirable that 
•Government street should be filled in 
immediately in order that the road bed 
could be made ready for paving early 
in the year. There would be plenty of 
work for the dredge in filing in the 
balance of the flats.

Disorderly Lancers Start a Serious Riot.

Namur, -Belgium, Dec. 30.—There has 
beeu trouble between soldiers and civil
ians here recently and several clashes 
have occurred. Matters reached a cli
max tonight, when a number of Lan
cers began to act riotously. They broke 
windows in houses on several streets. 
The police and gendarmes appeared on 
the scene, but were unable to suppress 
the disorder. Several of them were 
-wounded. The burgomaster has sent in a 
requisition for troops to control the sit
uation. All shops are shut.

KING ALBERT IDL.

Ruler of Saxony in Serious Condition

Dresden, Saxony, Dee. 30.—Prof. -Cur- 
sehmann, of Leipsic, has been called 
here for consultation with the court phy
sicians regarding the King’s condition, 
which gives much concern- to his family. 
Although diagnosed as influenza, -His 
Majesty’s condition has grown steadily 
worse during the last few days due to 
excitement over the elopement of the 
Crown -Princess, which, in connection 
with his great age and weakness had a 
depressing effect on the King’s mental 
condition.

ma-

to Leigaton road, as per eommuni- 
of D. II. Bale. Recommended that

o

Inquest on
Wanstead Wreck

Machinery For 
Vfctori-Tuympi

o-

Aldermsnic
Legislation

Evidence Still Being Taken Re- 
gardlng the Operator’s 

Order Book.
Advantages Claimed For the 

high Speed Gravitation 
Stamp Mill.

Weekly Meeting of Board Con
sider City’s Needs, Present 

and Future. Ontario Prohibition People Will 
Demand That Liquor Sales 

Be stopped.
Crushing Capacity of Stamps 

Increased From 50 to 70 
Per Cent.

FATAL CHICKEN POX.

Crew of Schooner Suffer Severely.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 30.—The British 
schooner Grac-el /Capt. IStrong, -from 
Oporto, reached here today with 
man dead from chicken pox. Another | 
man is dying and a third is ill of the 
disease. The schooner has been quar- ; 
antined. i

Local Tenders Are Prepared to 
handle Pin Bridge at Point 

Ellice. one

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Board of Aldermen last uight dealt 
with a number of matters of more or 
less importance, and among them was 
the Point Ellice bridge contract, a let
ter from the Victoria Machinery Depot 
being read in which that company stated 
that they were now in a position to 
build a pin bridge at the price of their 
first tender. Aid. McCandless’ motion 
as to tilling in a portion of the mud
flats by hand was also up, and wa. 
passed on to the city engineer for a re
port.

rea-

DIAMOXD BURGLAR.

McPherson Held in Five Thousand Dol
lars Bail.

New York, Dec. 30.—Angus McPher
son, who stole $10,000 worth of diamond 
rings from Simpson & -Co.’s pawn shop 
after smashing a window last night, was 
held in $5,000 bail today on a charge of 
burglary. Several of the gems lie lest 
in ihis flight have been recovered.

-------------- o----- «--------
GERMAN POLAND.

Will^Be Placed Under a .Sped. ! Cabinet 
Minister.

letter of

for United S

accom- JAPANESE

Christmas Entertain™ 
Essay By a j

On Monday night tlj 
anese Mission held ii| 
bration at its rooms. 1 
Mrs. Snyder presided I 
Miss Sherlock supervisl 
the Rev. Mr. Rabural 
superintendent of Japd 
British Columbia, in tl 
gramme was gone thl 
members of the missiol 
creditable recitations I 
given mostly from tha 
Nakagawa gave the fl 
“The Family, Past auJ 
may he interesting to I 

In primitive ages, d 
only a source of powd 
end therefore the higj 
man wr the rearing I 
Maternity was her gld 
appreciation, childless* 
shame and every weed 
’’Give me children, orl 
of the first signs of al 
tion in the opinion] 
the fall in the vd 
as mothers increased 
them as individuals] 
pressure of econo] 
intensified with social d 
others more or les] 
erally disintegrates, c| 
the parental authority I 
then finally the popula] 
compact mass in whi] 
are equal before the l] 
into competition and 
seeking the means of I 

•Henceforward amond 
vanced races, the famil 
ancient Rome, or mod] 
riage having become a I 
moreover, the economic! 
the parents to reduce! 
possible inheritors of t| 
that its bulk may not d 

1HF this tendency is extensi] 
'HL in truly Christian co]
■ recognized in Great Br]

So let me with the rigli 
I’ll have high Ideals o] 
The right will be my gi 
TV) lead me through ed

■ The family home shall 1

'

mor
ing -and contents to the extent of $40,- 
000. Seven firms had property damaged.

PRESIDENT LOUBET o
ONTARIO ELECTIONS.

Municipal Nominations in the Province.

Toronto, Dec. 29.i—Municipal nomina
tions took place in Ontario today, and 
the only election by acclamation in any 
of the larger cities was that of Fred. 
Cook as mayor of Ottawa.

•Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 29.—(Special)— 
Nominations for mayoralty were Robt. 
'Rodehonse (Socialist): Jas. Dixon (Lib
eral); Wellington J. Morden (Conserva-

Sends Money for Relief of Earthquake 
Sufferers.

Paris, Dec. 30.—-President Loubet has 
sent $2,000 for the relief of sufferers 
from the earthquake at Andijan, Rus
sian Turkistan.

;

Aid. Williams would like to know 
where it was proposed to get the ma
terial from.

Aid. McCandless said that the city 
engineer no doubt would be able to solve 
this question.

His Worship pointed out that while 
there was an unexpected balance, it 
should be remembered that the money 
obtained was on the basis of 18c. per 
cubic yard, and if 50c. or 75c. were 
now to be paid for excavated material 
it would not take long to use up the 
balance. ,

•Aid. Kinsman thought that if the 
filling was to be done with carts, the 
money would soon be eaten up. If the 
dredge could not be secured to complete 
the work it might be cheaper to go else
where for a dredge rather than to try 
filling in by Hand.

The motion was passed and will go 
to the city engineer for a report.

The council then adjourned.

■o
•COLOMBIA SUBSIDING. GERMAN NAVY.

Vessels That Will Be Begun 
Year.

Army Reduced and Cable Censorship 
Abolished.

Panama, Colo., Dec. 30.—The Colom
bia army by the recent national decree, 
has been reduced to 50,000 men. Cen
sorship on cable messages has been 
abolished.

Next; a:

'Berlin, Dec. 30.—Emperor William 
has telegraphed to Max Guileaume, of 
the North German sea cable works of 
Stettin, as follows: “I have learned 
with special pleasure of the launching 
of the -first cable ship built at a German 
shipyard, and I express, in connection 
with the new German Atlantic cable, 
the hope that it will contribute towards 
strengthening more and more the good 
relations between Germany and the 
United States."

The naval budget for 1003 provide - 
for laying down immediately two batt! 
ships, oue armored cruiserj two small 
cruisers, and five torpedo boats. Then- 
construction is within the permanent 
naval programme. Two battleships 
building will be completed in the 
m_er of 1903 and three small cruisers 1 
will be finished early in 1904. These' j 
will have a steaming radius of 5,000 
knots.

During 1902 tour battle ships, 
armored cruiser, and one gunboat were 
commenced.

SEIZED THE JEWELS.

Exciting Chase After Robber by New 
York Crowd.

The-o- New York, Dee. 29.—In full view of 
the passing crowds, a large plate glass 
window in the pawnshop of R. Simp- 

& Co., in West 42nd street, was 
smashed with a Belgian paving block

_ __ „ _ , , tonight and $10,000 worth of diamonds
Capetown, Dec. 30.—Gen. Schalk- were stolen. Only three of the1 gëms 

Iburgher, former acting, president of the were recovered after the capture of the 
Orange Free State, in an open letter, robber. It is believed bv the police that 
•published in Onsland, appeals to the several men were in the job and that the 
government to be merciful to those who man who broke the window passed the 
suffered as a result of their devotion to jewels to confederates. After an excit- 
the Boer cause,1 and to remove the ing chase, which was entered into by 
grievances which now make it impossi- hundreds of men, the robber, who drew 
hie to live up to the motto, “Forgive and a pistol, and fought desperately for his 
forget!" In conclusion, Gen. Schalk liberty, was captured. He was more 
-burgher expresses hope that the people deft than alive when the police rescued 
Will show that the power of rule in hint from the crowd of pursuers.
South Africa lies in the Atrjckander, He is 19 years of age, and called him- 
"who will remain loyal while righteous- self William M-adison, of Boston. Z. 
ness reigns and while his rightful por- was one of the most daring robberies 
tion is alloted him.”

BOER APPEAL.

•General Schalkburgher Publishes an 
Open Letter.

OLD SOLDIER DEAD.

.-•-Que'bec, Dec. 29.—Ex--Sergt.-Major à.. 
Lynden, R. C. G. A., died here today 
after a short illness. He joined in 1871 
and retired in 1900.

now
s'.ini-

MURDERERS’ WORK.

Three Men Killed by Malicious Wreck 
of Train.

Quincy, Iud., Dec. 30.—By the wreck 
of the through Chicago-Louisville 
freight train oil the Chicago, Indianapo
lis and Ijouisville railway here today, 
the engineer, Albert S. Barker, fireman 
Jos. E. Glenn and brakeman Hiram 
Perr>, were killed and tiie engine and 
18 cars loaded with hogs and cattle wero 
piled up in a ditch. A switch lock had 
been 'broken, it is supposed, by tramps 
and the switch turned.

I
one

PLACER MINERS.

Vancouver, Dec. 27—(Special^—On 
January 8 a meeting will be he'd in Vic
toria of those interested in placer min
ing, when an attempt will be made to 
form a provincial association. The as
sociation, when formed, will urge -lie 
government to change existing 
mining laws so that crown grants 
be secured for placer claims.

It

AU STRO-HU NGAJtY.

Emperor Refuses to Accept Resignation 
of Premiers.

STRIKE COMMISSION.
case of new mills it is proposed to use 
stamps of from 1,800 to 2,000 pounds 
weight, with the result that orilv about 
one-half the number of “High^Spee<r 
stamps will be required to perform the 
work of any given number of cam 
stamps of the average weight now in 
use.

stant a tray of diamond rings and pins 
disappeared. One of the clerks jumped 
over the counter and pursued the man 
who broke the window. A large crowd 
followed, and when the man was over
taken he was buried under a score of 
pursuers. lie yelled for mercy, but his 
mfi!v:ated captors were relentless, and 
doubtless he would have been more seri- 
ons’v injured -had not a detective pull
ed him from under the pile. As it was, 
he was so badly battered that a physi
cian’s services were required. Madison 
said he came here a week ago and was 
prompted by cold and hunger to com
mit the robbery. It is said at the store 
tha^ nt the t mo the windows were brok
en tii ere were on show about $150,000 
worth of jewels.

Preparing For Presentation of Operators 
Case.E. North again called attention to the 

sidewalk on Victoria Crescent. Received 
and filed and Mr. North will be inform^ 
ed that there are no funds available.

R. iMowat complained of the flow of 
water into his premises on Fort street 
and claiming damages. Referred to 
city engineer and solicitor for report.

Mrs. M. R. Smith called attention to 
the state of a drain on Niagara street. 
Ihe city engineer will attend to the 
matter.

W. W. Northcott, returning officer, 
submitted a list of names of candidates 
for the position of deputies at the forth
coming municipal election. Messrs. 
Beaven, Maynard, Glover, Bell and 
Walkeley after four ballots were duly 
elected.

Vienna, Dec. 30.—The Austrian pre
mier, Dr. von Koerber, was received in 
audience by Emperor Francis todav and 
tendered his resigna-tiot jut His‘Maj
esty declined to accept. The Emperor 
subsequently presided at a confereno 
between Dr. von Koerber and the Him 
garian premier, Coloman de Szell, 
which the situation was considered. 
Meetings have been held at Vienna dur- 
mg the last week between the Austrian 
and Hungarian premiers in an endeavor 
to arrive at a compromise on flic nnes- 
tion of the Ansgleich, or the proportion 
of the cost of tile administration of 
common affairs to -be borne bv Austria 
end Hungary, and ended in failure. II 
has been slated that unless Emperor 
Francis Joseph shall succeed in com
pelling these ttvn prenvers to come to 
an agreement today both would resign.

The latest edition of the None Fre'e 
Press

pacer
may Philadelphia, Doc. 30.—A conference 

of anthracite coal operators and their 
attorneys was held here today to ar
range for the presentation of the mine 
owners side of the strike controversy -to 
the commission when tbat body convenes 
here next Tuesday. Those represented 
were the Delaware & Hudson company, 
the Philadelphia & Rending. N. YZ, On
tario & W., John Markle, the Indepen
dent coal operator of Hazelton. the En
terprise Coal company, the Lehigh Val
ley, the Erie, -Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western, and the non-union mine work
ers. After the conference a statement 
was given out which stated that on 
Tuesday when the commission sits the 
non-union counsel would submit further 
testimony which will possibly consume 
a day or two then the operators will 
open and proceed with evidence which 
will be presented by the coal companies. 
The presentation of the operators side 
will consume ten or twelve days or two 
weeks, perhaps more.

MIXING AT GREENWOOD.CARNEGIE LIBRARY.

Offer for a Branch Buildhig in Liver
pool.

Liverpool. Dec. 30.—In a letter dated 
December 16, Andrew Carnegie offers to 
give $05,000 to build a branch library at 
Liverpool. His offer w’ill be submitted 
at tihe next meeting of the City Council.

The contract for sinking a shaft one 
hundred feet on the Gold Finch mineral 
claim, situate e’ose to Greenwood and 
recently bonded by C. M. Fassett of 
opokane, has been awarded to J. H. 
Griffin and P. Steffen, who have -al
ready commenced to work with four 
men.

At the Montreal & Boston Copper 
company’s sirielter at Boundary Falls 
the iron work of the new furna'ce is in 
place and the building of the hrick- 
work is now in progress. Superinten
dent Goodeil hopes to have the second, 
furnace in operation early in'January, 
but pending the arrival a few weeks 
later of another blower and additional 
boilers he will not have sufficient blast 
or steam power to run both furnaces to 
full capacity.

■o
at“TIS M3RE BLESSED TO GTVE.”

St. Andrew’s Sunday School Children 
Follow the Charitable Precept.

The Christmas-tide entertainment of 
St. Andrew's Sabbath school held last 
evening in the lecture room of the 

"church, was largely attended and very 
much enjoyed. The children in songs, 
choruses and instrumental music and 
recitations were very acceptably aided 
by those ever-willing entertainers. Miss 
Ethel Green and Mr. Wm. Allan. In
stead of -Teceiving gifts this year, the 
children were as ready to give to others, 
and a feature of the evening was the 
placing of their gifts in a boat—which 
rested on the platform—equipped for the 
voyage to Ahoosett, whither the gifts 
were to be sent for the benefit and de
light of the children of that mission. 
Prizes were awarded those of the chil
dren of the school who showed profi
ciency in tlje work of the school for the 
year.

« «

MAJSGAGNI free.
0Persecutors of Great Composer Foiled STRENGTHENING BANKS.

Move to Combine Several in New York.

New York, Dec. 29.—The Times will 
say: Plans are -being made to effect 
within a short time the consolidation of 
the National Broadway, the Seventh 
National anil the Mercantile National 
banks, of this city. The combined 

LE ROI’S PROFITS FOR TRAIN ACCIDENT. bank will he known as the Mercantile
NOVEMBER -r- • ------ „ „ „ National, and it is likely its capital and___  " Engineer - Killed and Fireman Badly surplus will amount to $10,000,000.

Cabled returns for November—“Ship- Hurt. Charles W. Morse, who dominates the
ped from mine to Northport durine- the o o "VT, _ „ New Amsterdam National, the Nationalpast month 15.576 tons contninin °8 380 c 5ern„rd'P?" C*L" De.e" 29.—The Bank of North America, and the Gar- 
ozs. of gold. 9,000 ozs of silver 407 400 Fe Southbound overland, which field National, and other smaller bank-
lbs. of copper °Estircated nrofii ,eft San Franc's™ at 9:30 a.m. yester- ing institutions, is the leading featnre
ore <70 non «uinZZZVi- U#.01t 011 tllZs ,,nv. crashed into a light engine on a in this merger. iMr. Morse nlreadv con-c lass' ‘dump suspend for The e’de at Si""1 killing the en- trois the National Br” dTay, ^downs
months” P(6etober ^rofits-vtrsf^mMl ?laee-r' C«ar,es H.ay Yafd,", a°rtserionsly a large interest m the Mercantile Na-

'ore. $84.232* second-class $959) 1 class injurmg fireman A. Arkills. Two other. tional. The combined capital and fuf-
i 1 *°*,A*~> secona W6si j trammen were hurt. jplus of the banks named is $8,104,149.

« « «
REPORTS.

The special committee appointed to 
look into the claim of D. McIntosh, re
commended that $200 be. offered him in 
full of ail demands. This report 
received and adopted.

The Finance committee reported ac
counts of $3,660.07 for the c 
month, which were ordered paid.

His Worship, at this point, stated 
that some time ago he had written Hon. 
J. _'H. _ Turner in connection with con
solidating the city loans and last June 
a gentleman—Capt. Inman—had called 
on him, with a letter of introduction 
from Mr. Turner, for the purpose o 
formulating a scheme. Capt. Inman 
had been given all necessary particulars 
and had subsequently returned to Eng
land, ami had new written in relation

Chicago, Dec. 30.—-Signor Mascagni, 
tile Italian com,poser, was arraigned in 
court today on a charge of embezzling 
$5,000 from his former manager, Rich
ard Heard, of . Boston.

i1 ' *

says the Emperor, notwithstand- 
>ps the collapse of the Ansgleich nego
tiations, emphatically refused to accept 
the resignations of Dr. von Koatieery 
and Coloman de Szell,

Alter hearing 
•both sides. Justice Hurley immediately 
dismissed the charge.

was
f

X.-o- current x ll (aNO BLAME.

IVerdict on Collision on Colorado & 
Southern.

TUNG FUH SIANG

Pekin, Dec. 29.—Aecord'ng to mes
sages received from the British consul 
at Hankoflç whose judgment is excep
tionally trustworthy, the movements of 
Tung Fuh Siaug give reason to expect 
trouble. Tung Fuh Siang is supposed 
to have 10,000 warriors under his com
mand in Kan-su province. He can 
easily dominate the provinces of Kan-su 
and Shan-si. as the local imperial forces 

very inferior.

1 Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 29.—The jury 
•that held an inquest over the bodies of 
fight men killed in the collision between 
•freight trains on the Colorado & South
ern railroad last Wednesday, returned a 
verdict today declining to attach blame 
to anyone.

AQueen Arrives.—Steamer Qneen. Capt. 
Hall, reached port last night, after an 
uneventful voyage from San Francisco. 
She had a small complement of passen
gers.
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